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about greentop
Greentop is born and bred in Buffalo, NY. Since childhood, owner David
Lanfear has always imagined how our city could be made even better.
The idea for Greentop was inspired by David’s extensive experience
in the green building industry. Being a hands-on person, his first green
roof was on his son’s playhouse; this small endeavor into green roofs
led to increasingly larger and more complex projects. As the green roof
industry grows, Greentop aims to be the premier builder of green roofs
and rooftop amenity spaces in Western New York.

LEFT Playground and exercise areas of the green roof are surrounded by yards of
durable turf. ABOVE 53 large planters containing shade trees and shrubs planted in a
locally-blended growing medium help to reduce the amount of storm water runoff.
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the forge on broadway
Greentop provided green roof design and installation for The Forge on
Broadway, a new mixed-income housing development on Buffalo’s East
Side. The green roof is a large outdoor space developed for the enjoyment of the 158 two-, three-, and four-bedroom apartment residents. It
includes multiple lounge areas, a large play area with modern playground
equipment, and an exercise area for residents to enjoy.
The Forge has proved to be a milestone project for green infrastructure
in Western New York. Overall, the rooftop garden consists of over 17,021
square feet of green roof and amenity space. While The Forge installation possesses many functional qualities, it is also aesthetically pleasing,
providing residents of the building with an area to socialize and relax
while they enjoy a premium view of Downtown Buffalo.

design & installation
The Forge green roof consists of several large patios, over 8,500
square feet of ¾” porcelain pavers on an adjustable pedestal system;
this method is flexible enough to compensate for a 17” elevation
change over a span of 110 feet. Underneath the pavers Greentop
installed sub tile support trays wherever it was necessary. This created
differences in our pedestal elevations, increasing the time and skill
required to complete. Covering the other half of the roof is 8,500 square
feet of pre-grown sedum mix in modular trays, which are watered by
irrigation during the establishment phase of growth and only as needed
after that.
The future maintenance for this project will consist of weeding, inspection of plant health, and monitoring of watering. The maintenance will
be provided by Greentop, with an opportunity to contract with us for
further services after that.

project challenges
The Forge green roof was a complex project completed on a short
timeline in order to assist the general contractors in meeting urgent
schedule milestones. This required Greentop to be flexible and fluid in
our management.
Challenges arose from labor shortages and international supply chain
disruptions caused by the COVID pandemic, resulting in a compressed
timeline. Due to these disruptions, our supplier of pedestals and support
trays could not deliver a large portion of what was promised, requiring
a new supplier and training in a new system in the middle of the project. However, Greentop is a nimble company and adjusted smoothly to
handle these challenges while still coming in on-time and on-budget.

LEFT An aerial view of The Forge green roof shows the layout, staging, and construction of a complex arrangement of garden elements and amenity
spaces. ABOVE A combination of wood-look porcelain pavers by TileTech, lush pre-grown sedum modules from Green Grid, and large modern planters
manufactured by Planters Unlimited give the project a fresh, modern look. (Additional planting to be completed in Spring 2021)

benefits of green roofs
reduce storm water runoff
• Green roofs help capture storm water runoff, lessening the impact
of CSOs (Combined Sewer Overflow Events).

reduce heat islands & cooling costs
• Urban building materials (such as asphalt and concrete) reflect more
solar radiation than natural landscapes, resulting in heat islands.
• Rooftop gardens disperse the sun’s heat by evaporative cooling,
lowering the ambient air temperature and filtering out pollution.

maximize curb appeal
• Buildings with green roofs often reach full occupancy more quickly
than similar listings without them on the market.

ABOVE Pre-planted sedum mixes such as this are often used in installations to provide
green space and help capture storm water. RIGHT Expanses of turf and oversized
furniture make this space a great area for work or play.

• Green roofs are an amenity that attract occupants and increase the
building’s amount of total usable space, and are associated with the
better physical and emotional health of residents.

thank you
to our material suppliers
on this project

LEED accreditation
While this project did not pursue LEED accreditation,
several credits are available for projects such as this,
including the following:

Green Roof Plants
GreenGrid Roofs
Porcelain Tile & Components
Marathon Roofing Products
Tile Tech

SS Credit 5.1
Protects or restores habitat, using native plants and a planter
growing medium made up of 100% local and reclaimed material
SS Credit 5.2
Maximizes open space in an urban area

Planters
Planters Unlimited
Plants
Russell’s Tree & Shrub Farm
Growing Medium
Swift River Associates, Inc.

SS Credits 6.1 & 6.2
Aids in storm water quantity control through vegetated roof
surfaces, pervious paving, and other measures that minimize
impervious surfaces

Playground Equipment
KOMPAN

SS Credits 7.1 & 7.2
At least 50% of the roof is vegetated surface, filtering pollutants from
runoff and lowering high local air temperatures caused by the Urban
Heat Island Effect

Landscape Supplies
Site One Landscape Supply

Site Support
Kulback’s Inc.

Irrigation
Oasis Irrigation WNY, LLC

